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'".6 p -ns FOR THlE PEOPLE.
mais in;thehighestrespect aFram

devoted to the material i
people of this County and th

""a; ;itcirculates extensively, and as a'

4u r ~mdnm offers unrivalled Md
rTerms, see first page.

S LUTHEr MONUME!TS.,
Martin Luther is to-day the mos

:° nspicuous figure in; history, an(
man. has the hardihood to disput

his title to.the eminence he occu

Y ies. He is better known nom

:'nan he was four hundred years ag
-and the secular and religie'i

throughout Christendom hot
itself in honoring the great Re

mer. This is assuredly the Lt

. monumental year-for on tw

atinents mable is rising and at

:r at assemblages are meeting il

oimemoration of the virtues ani

dtistinguished services of Luthel
While it is most fitting that Chrif

endom should pay a just tribute t

the great and good man who ha
'won the gratitude of the civilizei
r¢orld, we cannot help asking, Wha

the protestant church done tha
t should-Rause in its worlk,to erec

monuments to Luther-that it shoul

give him costly stoine while the poo
are crying for bread ? Fancy, if yo,
please, Paul and the other apostle
erecting a monument to the martyi

x Stephen. Ah, they were far to

intent on business of anoth'er kini
than monument building-they ha
time merely to bury their dead. O

fancy Luther erecting a monumen

in cou emoration of the martyre,
Huss. No, we cannot see the righ
of erecting monuments to Luther a

this late age. His memory is a.

ready rescued from- oblivion, an

altogether beyond our control. j

great branch of the Christian churc
bears his name, a name known ani

honored everywhere. We can bes
honor Luther by illustrating in ou

liies the virtues and principles the
,adorned his-by using our mneans

he re< n of monuient5
u as he used his, in the honest ez

deavor to imbue the human heai
with a just fear of God and love c
our fellowmen-by carrying on th
the great work which he put in mc

tion. __ __

THE PROBLEM.-
Last Thursday Capt. Jas. I3

Lipscomb made a short but pith
speech 'at the Fair, and he struck th

~' key-note when he said that the mnai
~- for whom - we are looking now, i

not the farmer who can make th

greatest number of bales of cotto1
Sto the acre, but who can produce
.. bale of cotton at the least possibi

cost. He thinks, justly too, that th
premium should be awarded to th
man who succeeds in teaching th
country how to produce cotton a

four cents when the selling price i
ten cents. There is'no doubt tha
the real question with our farmer
is how to obtain a satisfactory yield
and at the same~time keep the cos
of production within proper limite
In spite of all that we may say, wi

are obliged to admit that we cann6
control the selling price of cotton-
and we cannot reasonably expec
the price to rise far above ten cents

-'-The aim of the farmer should be
therefore, to diminish the cost o

production ; that he can control, t<
a very great extent. Another su2
gestioca of Capt. Lipscomb's it
worthy of attention-the suggestioi
that more care should be devot.ed t<
the' production of grain. hay ant
vegetables.

Fires are so frequent in Atlant:
that Insurance companies are threat

ening to withdraw trom the city
On one occasion five buildings wer<
burninig in widely separated parts
of the city at the same hour.

THE C ARFIELD MONUMENT.

CLEVEL.co, CO., October 10.-
The trustees of thb Garfield Nation
al Monument Association invite in

J ternational competition, open to all
artists, for a monument in honor o:
the late president. Garfield. Foi

-the design possessing the highesi
merit, $1,000 will be paSid, for the
second $750 and for the third $500.
The monument is to afford a recep-
taele for -the remains of the de.
ceased President and a suitable

Svault for his family, and is not to
exceed in cost when completed
$150,000.

HLunLrON, On., October 17.-
Judge Morrison to-day sentenced a
young girl named Maria McCabe
to be hanged on December 18 for
drowning'her infan~t chid in a eis-

eerd Colerr salary as Chief

-40 ar

sTILNOTEgFATALLY DER- ,i
STRUCTIVE EARTHQUASE.

COSTANTZOPLE, October 17- c*

It is reported that much damage to a

property and great loss of life has a

been caused by the earthquakes on a

the peninsular between Chesme, in
Asia Minor opposite the island of.
Chios, and Tourda on the sout iern
cost of the Gulf of Smyrna. 411
the villages in that region have!
been des^troyed, and it is believed
that upwards of one thousand per-
sons perished. The survivors of
the disaster -are suffering fearful
privations, and a complete .panic
prevails among them. Most of the C
houses collapsed at the first shock,
burying their inmates. The people
who escaped became panic-stricken
and sought the fields, where many
are still huddled together in i starv-
ing condition and suffering from d

cold. Help for the stricken people
is going forward from Smyrna. The
Porte has issued notices stating
that twenty thousand persons are
homeless, and pleading for.immedi-
ate assistance. A government com-
mission will start as soon as possi-
ble to aid the local officials. The
report that one thousand persons
perished is confirmed.

Civin" RIonTs Ix SOUTH CAno-
LrvA.-Samuel J. Lee, one of the p
most, intelligent colored men and P

certainly the ablest colored lawyer 8
in South Carolina, in discussing r
iyesterday the effect of the recent

c

decision of the United States Su-
preme Court declaring the Civil P
Rights Act of 1875 an unconstitu- F

tional invasion of the rights of the V
States, said to a Reporter for The P
News and Courier that he apprehen-
ded no evil effects to the colored c
race from the decision, especially C
those living in South Carolina. He
had been, he said, Speaker of the -

tHouse ofRepresentatives and solici- [
tor of the Second Circuit. and since P
rretiring from politics practiced in
nearly all the Courts of the State,
and he ventured to say. from his s

large experience in every part of C

South Carolina, that nowhere in the
United States does the colored man y

enjoy so fully his civil rights as in I

this State. In the Courts, in public
conveyances and in public places
ofamusement he had for years past
enjoyed equal rights - with every- a

body, and he felt satisfied that all a s

colored man in South Carolina had C
to do was to behave himself and he i
would have all the civil rights he
desired.-News and Courier.

LThe Governor of Texas has called
a special session of the Legislature N

to meet on the second Tuesday in
January. He states that extrgordi-
nary occasions exist for the session,
rwhich probe.bly relates to the fence
war, the public lands question and
the investn.ent of the school funds
under the recently adopted consti- I

1The report is current that fences-i
around eight ranches, near Fort
SWorth, Texas, have been cut within
a few days..- A regl estate agencya
received instructions from Lime-
~stone County, yesterday, to reduce
the price of some valuable property
for sale in that vicinity, fence-cut-
ting and ranche burning are so 3
prevalent that property has depreci-
ated in value, c

1Mr. A. D. Bates, of Batesburg,
-sends the fish commissioner the i
most remarkable carp report yet re-(
ceived. In a shallow highland pond
he put on the 11th day of April last E
a lot of carp' weighing about ones
pound each, and a few (days ago y
took them out weighing from six to I

seven and one-half pounds. iIe~
sent the commissioner a carp six
months old, measuring seventeen
inches in length and weighing two
and one-half pounds. The agricul- T

tural department force partook of
this fish, and one enthusiast - pro-
nounces it as palatable as rock fish

3
or shad.

Cc
It is stated that during Superin- I

tendent Lipscomb's absence a white e
man, named 11ill, who formerly
worked for Major Twiggs and was

recently employed on the canal,
got angry with a negro convict, and
-to punish him held him against a C
jet of steam from an engine, burn- L

ing him badly. If the superinten- C

dent had been present he would c
have been prosecuted, but instead C
-he was promptly discharged. It is
not yet too late to take action in s

regard to this cruelty.

KENTUCKY NEGROES UNDULY S
EXCITED.

F
LotLsvILLE, Ky., October 18.- s

Colred citizens here are highly in-
dignant over the Civil Rights de- -r
-cision of the Supreme Court, and
.have called a meeting for Saturday a
night for the purpose, they say, of U

denouncing the most infamous de-2
cision affecting th.e a, ts of 2

America.
-- r

"I had 'em all," said a rubicund
happy-faced-gentleman. 'All what?' ~
asked his friend. "Why all the c
symptoms, viz: lame back, aching F

joints, sleeplessness, indigestion,
dizzy fits, cold extremities. rush of si
blood to the head, constant fatigue,
no appetite, pains in the breast after Ri
eating, night sweats, alternate chills
and fevers, etc., etc., but B3rowns B

Iron Bitters cured me and I recoin- sy
mend it as being the only perfect 23
tonc made."

Mr. H. W. M. Wroton, Graham's, s
S. C., says : "I- used Brown's Iron ci
Bitters for severe headaches and P
found great relief." SiP

____________Si
Nine million postal cards, which

will weigh about thirty tons, have
just been ordered from the factory Pi
at Castleton, N. Y.si
Gen. Sherman's retired pay will
be15,000 ne annum.

TiH

teFS&o$doflast week,
a more sue-

sIl han was aW r ldt
abletostate tba ere gladt
Sthe CompanY terabletomake
uccess of the n Premiums were
arded as foilows
S[PLE 01 > 4le PS AND VEGETA-

.ed.

SDos. Stalks 0o J. Win. Folk 5Oc.Bus.Cor(S 'n. Y. Fair s

a(B rs. H. S. N. Crosson 1

Oats, fat hos. W. Holloway 50
e Barley a a 50
Sweet S, J. Belton Werts 50
Irish 0lx F. A. Schnmperi; 50
Peas ht A. 3. Kilgore 1

Best Bale ,WmY. Fair 102nd Best B e ton, J. S. Fair 1

L "est P i Vegetables, Mrs. H. S. N.

"ABuzhardt 50
D wee

s,J. e50

Lima Of e Jas. McIntosh 50
Dos. ampins A. J. Kilgore 1
"d gg Plants, J.. in. Folk 50
r eets, . McIntosh. 50

Basket Tomatoes and Peppers, J. 0. Mere-
,th~ 50
Sample wool, A. Buzhardlt Diploma.
Sugar Cane, J. 'Wm. Folk "

Uplan ice, A. Buzhardt
DO1zSE.OLD DFPARTMENT, A.

Jar Lard, Mrs. A.J. Kilgore 1
5 lbs. Bautter.. " L. J. Jones 1
Dom. Hard Soap J. B. lagin I

Cake Tallow, " J. McIntosh 1
2 Hams County A.Buzhardt Diplom1
5 lbs. Corned Beef, M. Moses 1
Quarter Cooked Mutton- A. Bzhardt 1

Saddle 64'
Hogs Foot Oil Mrs.H. S. N. Crosson 1
Beeswax .,

Hen Oil. Mrs. J. Y. Culbreath 1
UOUISEHIOLD DEtP'T. B.-

each Preserves Miss Mary Brown 50
car Tl Mrs. J. M.Folk 50

2incem Cn B. S. B. Workman 50
trawberny Be " M. Moses 0
emon " " J. M. Folk 50

pple " " L. t. Hunter 50
ab Apple " B . S. B. Workman 50
range " "s J. M. Folk 50
ineapple " " B W 50
abr " " J. McIntosh 50
oato " "B S B. Workman 50
'atermelon R' ' Y. J. Pope 50lm Jelly " " . Moses 50

lackberrc Jam " W. Y. Fair 50
ab Jelly "F. N. Baxer 50

rape " L. C. Hunter 50
nince " " " 50

maw "~ " B. S. B. Workman 50

lay Pop J " T. C. Brown 50ppleMarmalade " F. N. Baxter 50
each " Y.J.Pope 50,
eon Butter " L. C. Hunter 50

ears Hlermnetically Sealed Miss K.atie Ruth-
erford 5
eaches " Mrs J. McIntosh 50berries " " H. S. N. Crosson 50

trawberris" " L. . Jones 50
prapes " L. C. Hunter 50
matos " " H. S. N. Crosson 50
mo CatBu " L. C. Hunter 50

eaches " Y. J.. Pope 50
'rpper " " T. J. McCrary 50

number "

" Y. J. Pope 50
S Pickle " Jno. T. Bynum 50

" Y. J. Pope, S. Mentiono- mo " T. C. Browun 50
anion " " H. S. N. Crosson 50

lixed " "T. J. McCrary 50

weet " " W. J. Pelham 50
o c" " Bettie Regin S. Men.
abbge -" " B. S. B. Workman 50
riedApples S:. G. Welcih 50

iBlackberries Mrs. H.S. N. Crosson 50
" Pls "

. E. Folk / 50
abGrapes " II. S. N. Crosson 50
" Okra " L. C. unter 50

allon Syrup F. A. Schumpert 50
Vild Plum Preserves Mrs. J. McIntosh 50
irape Preserves " L. C. Hun fer 50
llackbrries Hermetically Scaled

Mrs. H. S. N. Crosson 50
ango Pickle " Y. J. Pope 50
ig " " J. Mcintosh 50

HOUsEHOLD DEP'T. C.

.oaf Wbcat Bread Mrs. L. C. Hutnter 1
" Corn Bread HIarrice Hargr-owe 1
oz.Biscuit Lucy Robertson 1
latch Rolls Mrs. M. Foot I
ead Cake " BL S..B. Wor kman 1
.ady " " 3. McIntosh 1
rit " " Y. J. Pope 1
pecien Pie (Lemon) Harriet Brown 1
ugar Candy Miss Mary Werber 1
[uscadine Wine Miss Masry Brown 50
uppenong " Mrs. J. E. Brown 50
llakberry " " J. M. Folk 50

" Cordial " Y. 3. Pope 50
ppe Wino " J Y. Culbreatha 50
atawba Grape Wine" J. Belton Werts 50
oncord " " " J.W.M.Simnmons 50
rBandyFuit " W. E. Pelhamn 50

lallon Vinegar " Walter Herbert 50
ioz.Apples " J. M. Folk 50
erry Bounce " Y. J.Pope 50
[erbemont Madeira Wine " 50

DOMEsTIC MANUFACTURES.

0yds. Carpeting Mrs. James Speer 2
edmont Homespun Diploma
barlston Shectiag"
'elzer Drilling
oie madc Rug Mrs. H. S. N. Crosson 2

" Blanket "2
~oolen Counterpane Mrs. .J. B. Rcudginu 1
ool Hat *" M. Long 1

r. Woolen Socks Miss Lizzie Kelly 1
Cotton " Mrs. T J. Maffet 1
ilkThread and Cocoon Miss Alma WVerber
Stockings " Kate Riser

b. Cotton Thread Mrs. Nancy Stephens 1
ater Dustecr " 3. R. Lt-avell 1
" Fan " J. M. Folk 1

oven Chair Covers " D. B. Darby
"Counterpane Mrs.

ilmity " Mr.H. S. N. Crosson
FLORICULTURE, &C.

Greenhouse Plants Mrs. L. J. Jones 1
atterpillar Cactus Miss Alice Crosson 1

l. Greenhouse Plants Mrs.- L 3. Jones 1
ranging Basket. " W. E. Pelhbam 1
randCut Flowers " L. J. Jones 1
illPainting Willie Welchi Diploma
rayon Portrait W. A. Reckling "

ecalconani Work Miss Ray Foot"
NEEDLE AND FANCY.

lkQuilt Miss Mamie McCanghrini 1
~orsted " Mrs. T. J. McCrary 1,

ton " " .J. B. Reagin 1
aidwork " " "1
-oche: " Miss Nellie Chapman 1
1 aiesDress " Alma Werber 1
bids " Mrs. Wmn. Andrews I
ocet'Tidy (Cotton) Miss Annie Hunt 1
" Mats Miss A. P. Moses 1
mb. in Silk -Miss Ray Foot 1
pee.Tatting " Katie Moses
ufted Work Mrs. J. M. Folk 1

icyTr iing "

. C Huotr 1

pecimen Spatterwoilk Mrs. S. F Fant 1-
emen Hair Work Miss Lizzie RufT 1
ain Necale Work Mrs. J. M. Folk 1
ancy" " " J. 0. Peoples 1
ecien Lace Work Miss Ray Foot 1
"Mis'c. Fancy F. Werber Jr. .1
"Crochet Work Miss Ray Foot 1

olletCushion " I
-HORSES OPEN TO THE WORLD.

rallion Over 3yrs. R. L. Pratt 5
roodMarc and Colt N. P. Whitmiire 5
d. Best B. M. " R . L. Pratt 5
~.old Colt J. P. Sims 5

3. W. Smith 5
'r."" G. B. Caldwvell 5
ader lyr. old Colt J. P Sloan 5
-Match Heavy Draft b). W. T. Kibler 5

" Lighit T. E. Davis 5
DgleHarness Horse D. W. B3arre 5
tddl " Jas. Burton 5
mibined " 3. II. Clary5
istp. Trottin'g" A. P. Boland 10

"10
'Pacing '- J. Win. Folk 5
agleFooted "' J. T. Duncan 5
)ckaway " W. E. Welch 5
ottingColt under 2yr. R. L. Pratt 5
dingby Boy under 15 Edward Mcintosh 2

HORsES OPEN TO COUNTY.

oodMare and Colt J. 1'. Sloan 5
r.oldColt - .J.~P Sims , 5

3. W.Smsith 5
." G. B. Caldwell 5
aderlyr. old Colt J. P. Sloan .5
atchLight Draft . Jno T. Bynum 5
ugleHarness Horse A. 3. Gibson 5
dle " 3- B. Clary 5
mmbined " - 3. M. Cannon S
Fast rrotting" Jeo. T. Duncan 5
ogle " " A . P. Boland 5
eng " J. Wim. Folk 5
ogleFooted " Jno. T. Duncan 5
dingby boy under 15 Edward.McIntosh 2

MULES.

Mules (World) T. W. Gallman 5
"S. C., Raised F. A. Schumpert 10I

gle"(World) T. WV. Galiman 2
S. C., Raised F. A. Schumnpert 5

ieColt under 11r. M. Long 5
MuleTeam T W. Gallmnan '

"S" C. aised . A Sehampert 10

:E NEWBER
sWIE.

Berkshire Boar Jno. C. Wilson 2
" Pig " 2

Native Boar Thos. D. Buzhardt 2
Largest and Fattest Hog " 3
Yorkshire Boar Thos. W. Holloway 2

" Pig " 2
Grade Sow J. McIntosh 2
" Pigs " 3

POULTRY.
Pi. Geese Mrs. W. Y. Fair 1
Aylesbury Ducks A. Buzhardt 1
Muscovy 't Mrs. M. Foot 1
English " "J. Y. Culbreath 1
Pr. Turkeys '" A. Johnstone 1
Cochin Chickens "J. S. Fair 1
Imp. Barnyard Fowls " W. Y. Fair 1
Plymouth Rock Chick's'- W E. Pelham 1
White Leghorns " T. W. Holloway 1
Guineas " A. Buzhardt 1
Rossdale Chickens " A. Johnstone 1
Bantams F. N. Martin 1
Piggeons R. M. Foot i

SHEEP.
Mareno Buck A. Bizhardt 3
Pen M. Ewes J. R. Spearman 3

""Lambs " 3
Cotswold Buck J. McD. Kinard 3

Ewes " 3
Grade " -' 3

Lambs " 3
Cashmere Goat (Buck) A. Buzhardt

' CATTLE.

Jersey Bull over 3yr. D. W. Stewart 5
" " under " A. J. McCaughrin 5

"" "
. M. Satterwh!e 5

" Cow over " A. J. 3cCaughrin 5
" " under " A. G. Maybin 3
" Heifer under 3yr. "6 3

Devon Bull over 3yr. J. McD. Kinard 5
" under " " 5

Cow ovor" - 5
" Heifer under 3yr. " 3

Avrshire Cow over " D. W. Barre 5
Native Cow " " T. D. Buzhardt 5
Guertrey Bull " " J. R. Spearman, 5

" under " 5
" Heifer" " " 5
" Cow over " " 5

Milch Cow T. D. Buzhardt 5
Grade Cow over 3yrs. W. Y. Fair 3
" Heifer under'" J. B. Reagin 3

Best Beef M. A. Carlisle 5
This list is not complete ; additions will be

given next week.

AWITNESS WORTH HEARING.

GREAT CONSTERNATION AT MATHEW-
SON'S HOTEL, WESTMINSTER, S. C.
-A LIFE SAVED ! IT IS NOW

HIS VADE MECUM.

Mr. H. C. Erminger of the firm of
Erminger & Goldsmith, large Candy
manufacturers Atlanta Ga., cheerfully
and gratefully, gives us the following
wonderful facts:

"I reached Westminster August the
19th., that night I was seized with a

violent attack of Cholera Morbus.
Fifteen actions on the bowels occurred
in less than four hours. The pains
kept on increasing and the actions on

my bowels were more frequent. The
usual remedies, Paregoric, Jamaica
Ginger, &c. The symptoms were

growing worse and these remedies
were more than useless. By a lucky
and happy thought Norman's Neutral-
izing Cordial was procured and one

dose, in a few minutes, brought marked
relief, and four or five more effected a

complete eue.. Before I began the use

of this medicine, I was in the greatest
agony, my bowels unchecked, and I
was so completely exhausted as

scarcely to be able to speak above a

whisper. The relief was so sudden and
so complete, that I could hardly realize
it, and I knew no bounds to the expres-
sion, of my gratitude for the remedy
that saved mte from impending death.
I now feel, I am doing a scrivee to my
fellow-men in letting them know'its
merits that they also may have its aid
in time of their danger.
The traveling salesmfeni of the Whole-

sale Grocery firm of A. C. Wyly, At-
lanta, Ga., Mathewson the Hotel pro-
prietor, and others will cheerfully tes-
tify to the above facts."

Truly and gratefully yours,
H. C. ERMIGER.

January, 1st 84.
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Oct.b54t, 18..68

RY HERAL]
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, a
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY,
IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.

William M. Gordon, Eli M. Gordon, T.
J. Gordon, and Harriet C. Lyles,
Plaintiffs,

Aeainst
Willih,m V. Lyles, ::s Administrator of
Abram Gordon, deceased, and others,
Defendants.

Summons for Relief.
Complaint not Serred.

To William V. Lyles, as Administra-
tor of Abram Gordon, deceased, Rebec-
ca A;Lyles,Eli Gordon, Elizabeth Sims,
Mary Lyles. Harvy Gordon. James M.
Gordon and Mary F. Kendrick. De-
fendants in this action.
You are hereby sunm- .d anl re-

quired to answer the cola hit in this
action, which is filed in the ollice of
the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas for said County, and to serve a

copy of your answer to the said com-
plaint on the subscribers at theirofice,
at Union. C. H., in said State within
twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service;
and if you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plain-
tifl in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the
Complaint.
Witness-E. P. Chalmers. Esq..

Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
in and for the County aforesaid, at the
place aforesaid, the twenty-eighth day
of March in the year of our Lord one.
thousand eight hunt.ed and eighty-
three, and in the one hundred and
sixth year of the Sovereignty and In-
dependence of the United States of
America.

LS E. P. Chalmers.
C. C. C. P.

RION & McKISSICK,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

To the defendats.-Eli Gordon, Eliz-
abeth Sims, Mary Lyles, Harvy Gor-
don, James M. Gordon and Mary F.
Kendrick.
Take noti?e that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a

copy, was filed in the office of the
Clerk of -said Court for said County
on the 28th day of Marc4, 1883.

RION & McKISSICK,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

April 14th. 1883. 43-6t.

ONLY 25 CENTS.
Th Advocate from now until the 1st

of Jn"uary, 1884, will be sent postage
prepaid to any, address for only 25
cents. A large 48 column newspaper
filled with the latest news from all
over the world, splendid serial stories,
and =ther interesting matter. Give
the paper a trial. Sample copies
free. THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF PRESENTS IN CASH
and or,her- things distribut"ed anhually
free to yearly subscribers. Send for
specimen copy' with distribution list.
Subscription price only $2.00. Address

J. B. STANLEY,
43-3t. Greenville, Ala.

Oranges and Florida.
BETTER TH.AN BEEEZE AND BLOssoxs-

.UNDER A NEW FLAG.
Even the balmy air and orange groves of

Florida fail to keep its people fall of happi-
ness and comfort. Art must heip natore
everywhere-in the tropics as aimong the
pine:, of the North. "Anau chief among the
blessu~gs whih are adapted to all zones,"
writes Dr. J. G. Wallace, of Fort Dade, Fla.,
"is V rker's Tonic. It sems to have the
work! ror a field, and mosOfthe enrrent dis-
eases a jeld to its action. I have used it in the
case rnf a delicate and dyspeptic young lady,
wIth i hme most gratifying results. It seemed
to accomplish with case what the usual pre-
scrip::ons and treatment for that miserable
mahla:y failed wholly to bring about. I am
also glad to state that the Tonic has greatly
relieved me personally of a troublesome
atone coudition of the stomach of -long
stancd ig. It is the ideal purifier and invigo-
rant

Messrs. Riscox & Co., call especial atten-
tion to the f'act that after April 16, 1883, the
name.and style of this preparation will here-
after he simply "Parker's Tonic." The word
"Ginger" is dropped ~for the reason that un-
.princ-'ied dealers are constantly deceiving
their patrons by substituting inferior prepa-
ration,s under the name of Ginger ; and as
gingo2 an uimportantr flavoring ingredient
in our Tonic, we are sure that our friends
will asee with us as to the propriety of the
chan/-. T bere "will be no change, however,"
in th.- preparation itself ; and all bottles re-
malin :g in the hands of dealers, wrapped
udre hbe nameo of"Parker's Ginger Tonic,"
conte:t- he genuine medicine if the signa-
fore erf Hiscox & Co.is at the bottom of out-
sidec w:-apper. Oct. 25-1m.

Noisc of Final8Settlement, and
Discharge..

I v 'il make a Settlement on the es-
tate . I Dorcas E. Calmes, deceased, in
the Pro.' bate Court for Newberry Coun-
ty on Tutesdlay the 20th day of Novem-
ber 1M. and immediately thereafter
apply for a final discharge as executor
of the will of said deceased.

FRED. N. CALMES,
O l15h, 1883. Executor.

42-5t*

EW AND) ELEANT
STOCK OF.

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING,
AND

GEN~T-S FURlNISHING
GOODS,

AT

J. W. 00PPOCK'S,
I.VDERI NEWBERRY HOTEL.

I w uld respectfully call the atten-
tion of my friends, patrons, and the
pubIie genierally to the fact, that I
have a t returned from the Northern
markets where I purchased an elegant <
Stock of

Men',. Youths, Boys and Children's 1
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats,4
Boots and Shoes, Trunks. Va-

lises. Umbrellas &.

store and still arriv-i'g)
Black and Colored

Worsted Coats and Vests,
anfl Fancy Cass Pants for Dress,
Colored Cass Business Suits,

All of the latest fabrics and styles.
Espe:. Ial attenltion is invited to Iny
ines

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
and

NECK WEAR
ofstylie, finish and color that cannot
Cail to please the most fastidious.

Thme public is respectfully asked to f
xamh.e my stock and prices beforeL'
purcha.sing.

Respectfully,
J. W. COPPOOLE.

D. FRIDAy. J. G. FRIDAY.

FRIDAY & BRO.,
DEAtERS IN

China, Crockery and
Glassware,
TINWARE,

House-Furnishing Goods,
LAMPS, OILS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
FANCY GOODS, &C.,
EIT DOOR TO N. EELICR & SONS,

Main Street,
COLUMBIA, S. C.
Oot. 24-3m.-

MTIK COW
For Sale, by

M. FOOT.
43-1t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
NEWBERBY COUNTY.

Louisa.L. M. N. Suber,
vs.

Thomas H. Crooks.
By virtue of an execution in the
ibove stated ease and of sundry other
mecutions to me directed, I will sell. at
Kewberry Court House, on the first
1onday, (saleday) in November next,
ithin the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder
ll that tract of land situate, lying
nd being in the County and State
foresaid; containing Four Hun-
]red and Sixty-eight Acres more or

Less and bounded by lands of Jacob
Wicker, Henry Ringer, David Cannon,
L. M. Holland and others.
Also all that tract of land situate,
ying and being in said County and
State, containing One Hundred and
hirty-nine acres more or less and
bounded by lands of John F. Glymph,
Win. A Hentz, andthe Columbia Road.
Levied on as the property of Thomas
I. Crooks.
Terms-Cash. Purchaser to pay for
papers.

D. B. WHEELER, s. N. C.
Sherifl's Office, October 10th, 1883.

41-4t.

Iaster's Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY,
IN THE COURTOF COMMON
PLEAS.

James B. Clary, et. al.
vs.

Samuel Warren Reid.-
By order of the Court, herein, I will

sell at public outcry, before the Court
House at Newberry, on the first Mon-
day in November 1883, all that tract
of land, in the County and State afore-
said, containing one hundred and
twenty-four acres, more -or less, and
bounded by lands of William S. Chal-
mers, Thomas A. W. Chalmers, Jave
Chalmers and the homestead tract of
Joseplh Reid deceased..
Terms.-The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay in cash one-half of the
purchase money, and to secure the
balance payable at twelve months,
with interest at the rate of seven per
cent. per aneumn from-the day of sale
by a bond, with at least two sufficient
sureties and a mortgage of the premis-
ses and to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master, N.C.,

Master's Office 4th day of Oct. 1883.
40-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.

Sloan &Seignious, vs. Jacob L.. Aull
Bid others.
Foreclosure.

By order of the Court, I will sell, at
public outcry, before the Court House,
at Newberry, on the first Monday in
November, 1883. all that lot of land,
in the Town of Newberry, in County
and State aforesaid. containing about
Six Acres, mnore or less, lately the res-
idence of Nathan A. Hunter, deceased,
and bounded by Caldwell Street, G. &
C. Rail Road, lot of B. F. Griffin, the
Lutheran Church and the Baptist
Church.
This valuable property will be sold

in parcels, as indicated by plats there-
of,to be exhibited on the day of sale-
which plate, in the mean time may be
seen at my office.
Terms-The ,purchaser will be re-
quired to pay in cash one half of the
urchase money, and to secure the
balance payable at twelve months,

vith interest from the day of sale, by
bond and mortgae of the premises.
SILAS JOHNS NE, Master, N. C.
Master's Offie, 10th day Oct. 1883.
41-4t-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY. IN
THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.

Sarah E. T. Chick vs. Executrix of
last will of Petus W. Chick, de-
eesed, Plaintiff against Louisa V.
J. Farr and others, Defendants.

Complaint for Relief.
By order of the Court, I will sell
itptiblic outcry before the Court House
t Newberry S. C., on the first Mon-
lay in November next, all the real
'state of the late- Petus'W. Chick ly-
igin-the County of Newberry South
Jarolina-to-wit :
That valuable plantation of land,
~ontaining (722) seven hundred and
;wentytwo acres, more or less, lying
nIndian Creek and Enoree River.
ounded by lands of Dr. Thos. B. Ken-
zerly, William Wallace, Martha C.
~aldwell, and others.
That valuable plantation of land,
ontaining one hundred and eighty
cres more or less, known as the
*Gerge W. Calmes tract," bounded
y lands of the estate of George W.
ames, Martha C. Caldwell, and
thers.
That valuable plantation of land,
ontaining three hundred acres, more
r less, bounded by lands of William
.Whitney, Hlannah Hlenderson, and
thers.
Ad that valuable plantation of land
eing that portion of Petus W. Chick's
Lome place that lies in Newberry
ounty, and containing fe.ir hundred
res, more or less bounded by lands
Wiliam B. Oxner, W. B. Chaplin,

nd others.
These several plantations, will be
old in parcels as indicated by plats
>be exhibited on the day of sale,
vhich plats in the meantime may be
en in my office.
Terms.-The- purchasers will be re'
iured to pay one-third of the pnrchase
noney in cash, and to secur% the bal-
nee payable at one or two years
rithinterest of- the day of sale: by
ondand mortge of the rmises.

.Master's Offie 1

-C. BA I

CHARLE!
The largest Importers of Foreign Fru

- selected

Apples, Oranges,
Cocoanuts, Lemoni
Dried Figs,. Raisix
Cabbage, Oni

And everything else that a

Store should have.

COUNTRY OR]
W'ITN DI

- STOVES! STOVI
80 COOK E
28 HEATING

We have now in Store another

CAR I
ofthose splendid Cook and Heating St

four years, with such general satisfactio

Bought i'n large quantities at very 1o
rops are short and the aim of every on

money "go a long way" we are offering
been offered in Newberry.
All we ask is an examination of our St
inprice and quality.

Please .call at

S.P.
HARDWARE

Sept 20 2m

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY,
IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.

E. P. Chalmers, Clerk.
vs.

Walter F. Koon, Administrator, et. al.

By order of the Court, I will sell, at

public outcry, before the Court House
at Newberry on the first Monday in
November 1883, all that tract of land,
in the Cdunty and State aforesaid,
containing ninety-e ght acres, more or
less and bounded by lands now owned
by Mrs. L. C. Boozer, Mrs. Carrie M.
Sondley, C. H. Suber, Henry C. Koon
and lands of Thos. B. Wadlington de-
ceased.
Terms cash-The purchaser to pay

for papers.
SIBAS JOHNST~ONE, M.ster, N.C.,

Master's Office 4th day of Oct. 1883.
40-At.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRL.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.

Ms. Cinthia Mower, vs. W. A.'Werts.
et. al.

-Foreclosure.
By order of the Court hereir, I will

sell, at public outcry, on the First
Monday In November next, before the
Court House at Newberry,, all that
trat of land in the Cotruty a'nd State
aforesaid, containing -Ninety-Ive
Acres, more or less, and bounded by-
lands of Peggy Livingston, Daniel
Livingston, A. J. Bedenbaugh, Henry
Werts and others.
Terms-The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay-in cash one-half of the
purchase money and to sectfre the bal-
ane, payable at twelve months, with
Interest from the (lay of sale, by bond
and mortgag of the premises.
SILAS JOIISTONE, Master, N, C.
Master's Offie, 11th day Oct. 1883.
41-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
IN THE COURT OF'COMMON
PLEAS.

Caroline J. Werts and others vs. Hai-
riet S. Goldsmith and others.

Paraidonz.
By order of the Court herei I will

sell at public outcry, before the Court
House, at Newberry, onthe fiust Mene.
day in November 1883, the real estate
of Major Peter Hair, deceased, lyingin
the County and State aforesaid, in two
parcels, as follows :-
The Morgan Place, about three miles

from Newberry Court House, contain-
ingone hundred and sixty-seveniaces

more or less, and adjoining lands oi
A. J. Kilgore, Jaa. A. Crotwell and
others.
Also, a part of the Summers Place,

about five miles from the town of New-
berry, containing one hundred and
ninety-four acres, more or l.ess, and
bounded by lands cf II. K'mard Mrs.
Paysijr, Thos. T. Stilwell, 's C--

. Hr,children of Jno. S. Hair and

Terms.-The purchasers will be re-.
qiredto pay three-eighths of the-pur-

chasemoney in cash and to -secure
thebalance, payable in two equal an-
nualinstalments,, with interest from
theday of sale,-by bond and mortgage
ofthe premi~ses sold.
SILAS JOBNSTNE Master,N. C.
Master's Offee, 10ti tajrOct.188S3.
41-4.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NFMBERRY.
INTHE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.

Rebecca A. Lyles, et. a.

Francs G. Lyles, Adm'mistratril.
By order of the Court, herein dated
20th,July 1883. .1 will jela-pubIAe
sutery, before the otEbs,a
Newberry, on the Erst ~audyinI

iember1883, In one tract .or .nl9e, las.
halbeindic at4he saidmale, the
eal cstate of which John L.L ylesdie&
seizedand poss,esse&1t iitheCom-
y and State a~a4 oianu

bnndred and eihtyler@iesaorg ,
andbounded bylands of Mrs. ~i

eranaadnfth te.A
V.Lyles.
Terms.- Te cas w
uIred to pay Iakone
urdhase
ueeab'a

on

is in.the Soutk'ofer orsa awfIIE
tock'of

ts, Poatoe x

.s Pea

First Class Wholesale Fru]

)ERS FILLED
PATCHD

S ! STOVES!!!
TOVES.
8TOVE& 28

JOADJ _

ve., such as we have sold for.the past

v prices and realizing the fact thit'
will be to make a small amiount- of
inducements such as have never beif -

oves for we feel sure we'can pleasesyo

BOOZBR8
kND STOVE STOE.

NOTICE.:-
All persons Indebted te the

Wi. A Cromer, de d
payment at once, and
claims against said estate
them in duly attested. -

D.A.D1el
Oct.15th,1883. .e tnd
42-5t.

NEW 0006<S

NEW
I respectfully ama)

and the ps bie t f"ive-
edmyS6o4-:0

lalso keep constantI*

GE~NU4NK?ZB

AL IN LTEDT -
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ee
either by r& ti
count must
October l5Ai
no furthieri

will -elv
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